Abstract-This paper reported results of an on-road evaluation study of three types of voice interfaces, the traditional voice system, and two intuitive voice systems with text prompts on a central display and on a cluster display respectively. The effects of voice interfaces were evaluated based on primary driving and secondary in-vehicle task performance. The in-vehicle performance was characterized by the mean task duration and mean error rates in performing in-vehicle operations. It was found that the mean task duration was the shortest in using the intuitive voice system with cluster display and drivers made more errors when using the traditional voice system relative to intuitive voice systems. The error rates were the lowest when using intuitive voice system with cluster display. The visual distraction effects were examined in terms of glance percentage to the windscreen (road ahead) and number of glances towards the central display and the cluster display. Reductions in glance percentage to the windscreen were observed when using intuitive voice interfaces, accompanied by increases in glance percentage to the prompt display. The primary driving performance in using the three voice-activation interfaces was not significantly affected compared with baseline car following only situation. It is concluded that intuitive voice interfaces are a viable enhancement to traditional voice interface whilst intuitive voice interface with cluster display has relative advantages of good task performance and minor visual distraction.
I. INTRODUCTION
ITH the increasing introduction of new In Vehicles Intelligent Transport Systems technologies, drivers are facing problem of maintaining appropriate levels of driving while interacting with multi-function in-vehicle controls such as information and entertainment systems. Evidences continue to accumulate that traditional manualvisual operation while driving could affect driving performance and compromise safety [1~3] .
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continuously introduced. One of the most promising systems is the voice-activation interface. Development in speech recognition has made voice-activation interfaces increasingly popular. A survey of European vehicles in 2006 has revealed that 15 out of 16 car manufacturers have implemented voice-activation systems [4] .
It has generally been believed that voice-activation is an effective interface introducing less distraction to the driving for performing in-vehicle tasks. Ranney et al. [5] compared the degradation in test track driving associated with invehicle tasks such as radio tuning, phone dialing and more complex interactions with an in-vehicle computer system, performed with voice-based and visual/manual interfaces. It was found that the voice-based interface helped reduce the distracting effects and improve vehicle control and target detection. In a driving simulator study, Itoh et al [6] reported a significant reduction in the subjective workload and improved lane keeping performance when using voice activation to change radio station and enter destination compared to using panel switches. Gartner et al. [7] evaluated driving performance in real traffic in using a driver information system through manual and voice interfaces. Better speed and lane keeping performance were observed when using voice interface than manual interface.
However, compared with manual/visual interfaces, voice interface has its own disadvantages, mainly, lack of intuitiveness. Traditional voice systems are usually designed with a limited contextual vocabulary (commands) in order to reduce complexity and errors in the speech recognition processes. It is sometime difficult for drivers to remember these specific commands which resulted in low usage of voice-activation systems.
In order to increase the usage rate of the voice-activation system, Jaguar is investigating a training project "Push to Talk", where drivers will initially be prompted with a single word instruction displayed on the existing LCD. Once the instruction is activated the LCD will prompt the driver with the next single word instruction. The new system, Intuitive Voice-activation System, differs from the traditional voice system in that it will be operating on a 'say-as-you see' basis. Drivers will 'read' commands from prompts rather than 'speak' from their memories. This is expected to help drivers master the voice-activation commands and increase the usage of the voice system significantly. It is possible that with the help of the command prompt, drivers may experience less cognitive distraction from using the voiceactivation system, thus maintaining or even improving the primary driving performance. Despite wide deployment of traditional voice interfaces, studies on the impacts of voice systems on driving and invehicle task performance were few. Especially, comparative studies of intuitive voice interfaces were hardly conducted and reported. This paper reported an on-road trial to evaluate the different voice interfaces in performing typical invehicle tasks. Three voice interfaces, a traditional voice system, an intuitive voice system with text prompts shown on a cluster display and an intuitive voice system with text prompts shown on a central display, were investigated. The objective was to understand and compare the impacts of the in-vehicle operations using intuitive interfaces upon primary driving performance and secondary task performance, and to identify relative potential of the intuitive voice interfaces compared with more traditional voice interfaces. The research represents a step forward providing empirical support for the understanding of the innovative voice interface technology. It is believed that the finding can be useful in the development of advanced voice interfaces.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiment has been carried out as part of a more comprehensive on-road trial where a number of different invehicle operations interfaces including voice and manual/visual interfaces were tested (TRG, 2007) . The TRG Instrumented Vehicle (IV) was used for undertaking on-road trials [8] . Instrumentation for the vehicle is shown in Fig. 1 . The vehicle is equipped with an eye monitoring system, a dGPS system, a lane guidance system, front and rear infrared laser devices, front and rear microwave radar devices and a set of video cameras. Vehicle related data such as engine speed, steering-wheel angle, brake use, etc., can be accessed through the vehicle CANBus. The vehicle is capable of measuring both driving performance and eye movement behaviour accurately.
A. Subjects
A group of 12 subjects was recruited from the staff working at the University of Southampton, allowing flexibility in terms of availability and coverage under the University's standard motor insurance cover. Selection of subjects was limited to mature drivers aged between 30 to 60 years. Due to the relative small number of subjects, a stratified sampling method was used to ensure that the properties of drivers such as gender, age and driving experience were evenly distributed between subjects. All subjects held full UK driving licenses. Eleven of them owned a car; none had voice-activation systems in their own vehicles.
A repeated test scheme was adopted. Six male and six female subjects completed 36 experimental trials, each three trials at different days. This is intended to allow learning effects to be examined.
B. Implementation of Voice Interfaces
The TRG IV has its own traditional voice-activation system. However, the interface cannot be modified to mimic the intuitive systems to be studied in this research. Simulated voice systems were used to mimic three voice interfaces. A diagram of the simulation system which was fitted into the test vehicle is shown in Figure 2 . The system consisted of a central display, a small cluster display and a laptop computer with external speakers.
Computer programs were developed to simulate invehicle operations. Drivers' voice commands were first interpreted by an experimenter who then operated computer programs to execute the correct operations. The operation of the experimenter was designed to be very simple. If a voice command was regarded as correct, the experimenter pushed a key and the computer program progressed the operation one step forward, e.g. confirmation of subject's voice command and prompt next operation. If a voice command was not recognised by the experimenter, he/she clicked the mouse key and the computer program responded with a voice message of "I am sorry, please say again".
The implementation of the three interfaces only differs in the display of text prompts of voice commands:
1. Traditional voice interface: the traditional voice interface was simulated without any display. An experimenter sitting in the rear seat listened to the voice commands of the driver and progress the operation accordingly. Fig. 3 .
C. Driving and In-vehicle Tasks
The primary task was car following, i.e. to follow a leading vehicle at a distance at which drivers feel comfortable and safe. The vehicle to be followed was chosen randomly by the experimenter from public traffic. The secondary task was in-vehicle operations using the voice interfaces. Drivers were asked to perform the primary driving task of car following while carrying out 9 secondary tasks including Radio/CD operation, climate control, phone dialling and enter destination for a navigation system. A list of the 9 in-vehicle operations is shown in Table 1 . They represent typical in-vehicle operations of different complexity.
Before the test, participating drivers were given a practice drive of about 20 minutes to become familiar and comfortable with the steering and vehicle dynamics. In each trial, subjects first performed a combination of car following and secondary in-vehicle tasks with each of the voice interfaces. For safety reason, the on-road trials were carried out under guidance of an experimenter. The experimenter first observed surrounding traffic conditions carefully, and then issued a task instruction (e.g. turn radio on using traditional voice system). The subject carried out the task as soon as he/she considered it was safe to do so.
At the end of each trial, drivers were asked to follow leading vehicles for a few minutes (car following task only). The data were used as the baseline driving performance without in-vehicle operation tasks. The test route was chosen to be a dual carriageway (A34) near Southampton with varying traffic volume. The test involved carriageway driving only without merging and crossing junctions etc. Driving performance, driver's eye-movements and secondary task performance were recorded for further analysis.
III. DATA ANALYSIS
Raw data collected which is relevant to the driving performance included:
• Headway and relative speed of leading vehicles, measured using the front Radar and Laser Scanner • Speed and acceleration of the IV, measured using the VBox.
• Steering angle, brake and throttle movement, indicator use etc., obtained from the vehicle CANBus data.
• Eye movement data such as driver's eye fixation, glances, measured using Facelab.
• Video recordings from four Cameras, facing front, rear, driver and overview. Data which is relevant to the driving and in-vehicle task performance were reduced for the time period when the invehicle operations were carried out. The start of an invehicle operation was interpreted as the time when the subject pushed the 'push to talk' button, judged from either the 'push action' in the video recording or the 'ding' audio signal, and the end of an in-vehicle operation was interpreted as the time when the intended actions of the system were actually activated.
A comprehensive data analysis was conducted based on reduced data (refer to [9] for detail). Driving performance, task performance, visual behaviour of subjects in each trial was calculated. Statistical analyses were carried out to determine whether different voice-activation interfaces resulted in changes in distraction, driving and task performance. Comparisons were also made for results between consecutive trials and between driving with invehicle tasks and without in-vehicle tasks (car-following only).
IV. RESULTS

A. Task Performance
Task performances were evaluated using the following two measures:
• Time taken to carry out an operation (task duration) 
• Errors made in each operation
Not all operations were successfully carried out by subjects, e.g. one subject could not finish 'enter destination' using traditional voice system as she forgot correct commands. For those operations not completed, task duration was not calculated. For those tasks completed with errors, task duration was calculated from the start of operation until successful completion of the task.
Average task durations based on 9 in-vehicle operations are shown in Fig. 4 . It can be observed that had the shortest mean task duration whilst the intuitive voice interface with central display display had the longest mean task durations. ANOVA on mean task durations revealed the differences between the three voice-activation interfaces were not significant, F(2,105)=1.58, p=0.2106.
The learning effects over three trials were examined by mean task durations, as shown in Figure 5 . It was not possible to schedule successive trials of the same subject in equal intervals; a convenient schedule based on the availability of subjects was adopted. All consecutive trials for the same subject were not on the same day, usually a few days apart. ANOVA on mean task durations revealed no significant differences between three trials, F(2,170)=1.73, p=0.18, although there were reductions of mean task time over consecutive trials.
Mean errors per task over three trials are shown in Fig. 6 . Subjects sometimes used incorrect commands when using voice-activation systems; this was counted as an error. In this research, errors in voice-activation tasks were judged against correct commands specified in the instructions for subjects. More than one error is possible for one voice command because a subject can try different commands before the correct command is used.
It can be clearly observed that intuitive voice system with cluster display has the lowest error rate while the traditional voice system has the highest error rate. ANOVA on mean error rates revealed significant differences between the three interfaces, F(2,105)=23.7, p<0.001, an indication that intuitive voice systems did help drivers to use voice commands correctly.
B. Visual Behaviour
It is generally regarded that traditional voice-activation systems should not impose any visual demand on drivers whilst manual-visual tasks such as central display operations could impose significant visual demands. Visual demands for intuitive voice-activation systems are new and not well understood.
In this research, glance duration distribution and glance frequency were used as the measures of visual demand because high glance frequency and long glance duration can be regarded as indication of high visual workload posed by a target location. They provide measures of the visual demand posed by that location. For example, if a driver looked at cluster display several times and for a long duration when using intuitive voice interface with cluster display, it can be interpreted as an indication of high visual demands from the cluster display.
Glance duration distribution was analysed using glance percentage, which was calculated as the proportion of all glance durations with a target (e.g. central display) to total glance durations of a task (task duration). Glance percentages with different targets when using voice interfaces are shown in Figure 7 . Glance durations with the central display, cluster display and wind-screen were counted respectively. The remaining glances were counted as 'other'.
Visual behaviour was analysed for the traditional, intuitive voice with central display and intuitive voice with cluster display interfaces. The 'no task' group refers to car following only driving without any in-vehicle operation tasks.
It can be seen from the figure that the windscreen accounts for a dominant glance percentage, especially for 'no task' and 'traditional voice' groups. Visual demand for central display is the highest for the intuitive voice interface with central display and visual demand for cluster is the highest for the intuitive voice interface with cluster display. This is reasonable as in both tasks drivers may need to look at the central display or cluster to read text prompts. The results indicated an increase of 6.3% glance percentages with central display, accompanied by a decrease of 8.4% glance percentage with windscreen relative to no-task scenario when using intuitive voice interface with central display display. The results also revealed an increase of 5.6% glance percentages with cluster display, accompanied by a decrease of 9.1% glance percentage with windscreen relative to no-task scenario when using intuitive voice interface with cluster display. This indicated that some visual demand towards prompt display was introduced in using intuitive voice interfaces.
Glance frequency was analysed using number of glances towards central display and cluster -the two displays used for text prompts. Glances lasting for at least 150 ms were counted as this was regarded as the minimum time our brain needed to utilise the information [10] . The average number of glances with the central display and the cluster display when using voice interfaces are shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen from the figure that on average drivers need to look at central display about two times to read text prompts. For the intuitive voice operation with cluster display, it seems that drivers need to look at the cluster two times in using the intuitive voice relative to about one time in other three situations, i.e., an additional glance towards the cluster display was introduced in using intuitive voice interface with cluster display, compared to about two glances with central display in using intuitive voice interface with central display display.
C. Driving Performance
Effects of in-vehicle tasks on primary driving performance have been examined based on the following measures, and results are shown in Fig. 9 :
• Longitudinal control performance: including Speed, distance headway (following distance), time headway, time to collision minima • Lateral control performance: steering reversal rate (reduced steering-wheel inputs)
Mean driving speeds were slightly lower when using intuitive voice interfaces relative to traditional voice operation and no-task scenarios. The differences are less than 0.5 m/s and are statistically insignificant, F(3,140)=2.07, p=0.107.
Mean distance headway and mean time headway were slightly higher when using intuitive voice interfaces relative to traditional voice operation and no-task scenarios. The differences in distance headway are less than 5 m and are statistically insignificant, F(3,140)=0.06, p=0.980. The differences in time headway are less than s and are statistically insignificant, F(3,140)=0.10, p=0.958.
Time to collision (TTC) is a measure of longitudinal risk margin which is defined as the distance to the leading vehicle divided by the relative speed to the leading vehicle. Large TTC values can usually be ignored and only those small TTC values may indicate collision risks. TTC minima were calculated as the mean of the minimum TTC values in performing in-vehicle tasks. Mean TTC minima were slightly larger when using intuitive voice interface with cluster display relative to other scenarios. The difference of about 3s, however are statistically insignificant, F(3,140)=0.76, p=0.516. Mean reversal rate were slightly lower when using intuitive voice interfaces relative to traditional voice operation and no-task scenarios. The differences are less than 2 reversals per minute and are statistically insignificant, F(3,140)=0.69, p=0.516.
The results seems to indicate that whilst driving performances may be considered as remain the same when using intuitive voice interfaces, as indicated by very large p value of statistical tests.
V. CONCLUSIONS
An experimental investigation of the impacts of voice interfaces have been carried out. Three voice interfaces, the traditional voice interface, the intuitive voice interface with text prompts on central display and the intuitive voice interface with text prompts on cluster display were investigated and compared with no-secondary-task scenario.
Task performance in using voice interfaces was investigated in terms of task duration and error rate. Whilst the mean task duration was the shortest in using the intuitive voice system with cluster display, the differences were not significant between three voice interfaces. On the other hand, it was found that subjects made more errors when using the traditional voice system than using intuitive voice interfaces. The differences were statistically significant. The use of text prompts did help drivers use voice commands accurately. Learning effects were examined by comparing mean task duration and error rates between three consecutive trials. Whilst the overall trend suggested a reduction of errors in consecutive trials, no significant differences were identified. This implies that the learning effects may be marginal and learning process may be gradual and can take long to become evident. It should be noted that the learning effects were investigated in the short period of experiment, much longer trial will be required to understand the long term learning effects.
Subjects' visual behaviour was examined in terms of glance percentages at the windscreen, the central display and the cluster. The visual distraction effects of intuitive interfaces were reflected in the reduced glance percentages to the windscreen and increased glance percentage with text prompt displays. This is expected as drivers need to read text prompts from relevant displays. However, the average number of glances in reading text prompts is found to be small, about 2 per task for voice central display interface and 1 for voice cluster interface.
The impacts of voice interfaces on driving performance were extensively investigated. The effects were found to be small and insignificant. Only very marginal speed reduction, headway and reversal rate increases were found when using intuitive voice interfaces relative to traditional voice operation and no-task scenarios.
When taking all these impacts into consideration, it can be concluded that intuitive voice interfaces are able to help drivers use voice command more accurately and probably perform in-vehicle tasks faster. It is also revealed that drivers will need to read text prompts in using intuitive voice interfaces which introduce a small amount of visual demands. However, the visual demands to text prompts seems do not affect driving performance much, as only very marginal changes in driving performance when using intuitive voice interfaces were observed. Driver seems to be able to spare some visual resource away from road ahead whilst not affecting driving performance.
Of the two types of intuitive voice interfaces investigated, the voice cluster interface has shorter task duration, fewer errors and less number of glances in reading text prompts than the voice central display interface, so has the relative advantage. This may be because that the cluster is within the line of view of drivers so it is easier to read text prompts from it. Nevertheless, it is likely that drivers will rely on text prompts less and less as they learn voice commands with support of text prompts in everyday use, and in long term, this will make the intuitive voice cluster an attractive and efficient interface for in-vehicle operations.
